Military Police Corps Cadet Interview Questionnaire
Thank you for your interest in becoming a Military Police Corps Officer. If you have not received
an interview request from the Hire Vue website and you are interested in branching Military
Police, please email the MP Proponent Office at USARMY Ft Leonard Wood MP School
Mailbox MP Proponent Office usarmy.leonardwood.mp-schl.mbx.mp-proponent-office@mail.mil
to request an interview.
Below are some tips for optimizing your interviewing experience.
1. Conduct Your Research. Review the questions below before conducting your interview on
HIreVue. Review the skills, knowledge, behavior, and talent priorities required of a Military
Police Officer (https://oema.army.mil/branching_public//MP.html).
2. Practice.
3. Be Engaging.
4. Pay Attention.
5. Maintain positive body language and eye contact with the camera.
6. Dress to Impress.
7. Focus On Strengths.
8. Back Up Statements with Examples.
9. Ensure interview location is free of distraction. Turn off other electronic devices (cell
phones, television, ceiling fan etc). Ensure proper lighting and the background is clutter
free.
The questions labeled WR require a written response. Questions labeled VR require
video response.
Section 1: Administrative Data
1) WR: Tell us about yourself: your name, where you are from, school attending, degree type,
expected graduation date, any hobbies or special interests.
2) WR: What sources gave you the most information about the Military Police Branch? Rank
from most useful to least useful (Education Page, Instructors and Staff, Branch Day, Fort
Leonard Wood, and other [describe source]). List any sources that would be helpful in the
future.
3) Multiple Choice: What component are you interested in?
a. Active Duty
b. Reserve
c. National Guard
Section 2: Self- Assessment:
1) VR: Why do you want to be a Military Police Officer?

2) VR: What strengths do you possess that you think will make you a good leader and Military
Police Officer? What have you done to improve these strengths or address other areas that
challenge you?
3) WR: What attributes and behaviors do you think successful leaders exhibit? Why do you think
those attributes and behaviors made them successful?
Section 3: Technical Assessment
1) WR: What are your goals in the Military Police Corps?
2) VR: Describe the role of an MP Platoon Leader and how your talents support it?

